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Abstract

In this thesis, I review the species level systematics of Pseudonaja, a group of medically

important hydrophiine snakes, commonly called brown snakes, the classification of which has been

regardedasespeciallyproblematic.IndoingSo'Iattempttodemonstratethatspecieslevel

systematics can be practiced in a scientific malìner, and that proposals to abandon the species

category based on the contention that this is rarely the case are unfounded'

RecentargumentspresentedbyEreshefsþ(1999),Mishler(1999),andPleijelandRouse

(2000) for abandoning the species category rn systematics are unconvincing' As independently

evolving population lineages, species derive their existence from the causal interaction of their

component parts (interbreeding organisms) and their resulting ability to act as a whole (in

undergoing anagenesis). Thus, contrary to the claim of Ereshefsþ (1999) and Mishler (1999)'

species are ontologically distinct from higher taxa, the component parts of which (species) do not

interact but are united by historical connections, and so may bejustifiably recognised as such' Pleijel

and Rouse's (2000) concern that, in permitting the recognition of non-monophyletic groups of

demes, l,he ilclusion of spccies in taxonomic schemes may result in a loss of historical information is

unfounded, extending f¡om a failure to consider the hierarchical organisation of biological

individuals and processes. Also unfounded is Pleijel and Rouse's (2000) contention that systematists

are rarely able to provide sufficient empirical justihcation for accepting hlpotheses of species limits'

Such hypotheses can be connected to a number of testable predictions that are unlikely to be realised

under alternative hlpotheses, so that they may be assessed in the same manner as all hypotheses in

sclence.

A consideration of mitochondrial DNA sequence, allozyme electrophoretic, morphological,

and chromosomal evidence reveals that the species level systematics of Pseudonaja is perhaps not as

poorly resolved as previously supposed. As delimited here, P. ffinis, P' inframacula' arld P' textilis

are largely coincident with recognised taxa, while the status of P' guttata and P' modesta as
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evolutionarily independent entities is corroborated. Nonethcless, specimens presently referred to P'

nuchqlis represent at least three distinct species, two of these corresponding with the 'Darwin' and

'southern' morphs described by Mengden (19S5b), and the third incorporating Mengden's 'Pale

head, grey nape' and 'orange with black head' morphs. Additionally, it is probable that further

investigation will reveal the presence of unrecognised ta)<a within P. modesta and perhaps P ' textilis '



This work contains no material that has been accepted for the award of any other degree or

diploma in any university or other tertiary institution and, to the best of my knowledge and belief'

contains no material previously published or written by another person' except where due reference

has been made in the text'

I give consent to this copy of my thesis, when deposited in the university Library, being

available for loan and photocopying.

Adam'ü/. Skinner

June 2003
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